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Student Population Hits
Eauapn8 Crier
Central Washington College of Education

1~734

Enrollment High Announced
Sweecy Plans $1,500,000
For Buildings, Improvements

With m<;>re than $1,50<?,000 at its disposal, Central is in the process of m_a kmg necess~ry improvements to meet the anticipated en•
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1958 .·ollmen_t mcre_a ses d~nng the next several years, Ed Rogel, director
VOLUME 31, NUMBER 9
of public services, said today. Many projects are under way.
~ Centrars enrollment for winter
, quarter has hit an all time record,
' Perry Mitchell, registrar, said today. A total of 1,734 students
have registered.
Winter enrollment exceeds fall
registration by 18 students. Fall
Resignation of Edward Rogel as public service director for Cenquarter's total enrollment reached
tr~l was annoui:iced Wednesday by Dr. Robert E . McConnell. Rogel
1,716, Mitchell added.
will become assistant secretary-manager of the Washington Teachers'
During the year, major additions
Retirement System on April 1 at an annual salary of $12,000. His
will be made in terms of buildings
headquarters will be in Olympia.
·
and other facilities while at the
Rogel's resignation winds up
same time plans will be developed
nearly 15 years with Central. He
which should make the continued
came to the college Aug. 1, 1943
growth of the college possible, Roas acting rlirector of Visual Edugel added.
cation. After 21/2 yea rs in that
position, he became registrar. Nine
Addition Started
Dr. Donald J. Murphy, associate
yeaz:s fl.go Rogel was named public
Already under construction is a
professor of Education at Central, I
service director for the college.
$36,000 addition to the Classroom
"We · regret very much having has been appointed a member of i
building which is scheduled to be
Mr. Rogel leave Central but we the Canada-U.S. Committee on Ed- '
completed by May.
realize he is going on to a field ucation of the American Council :
This addition will provide an adon
Education.
He
will
of wide service," Dr. McConnell
ditional room for the home ecothree-year term which
said.
nomics department and two genNo plans have been made for a Jan. 1.
eral purpose classrooms.
The
Canada-United
States
Comreplacement.
Also scheduled for completion in
Rogel's appointment to the new mittee on Education is a voluntary
1958 is a completely new campus
position was announced by Paul international committee of educatelephone system including a cenHanawalt, chairman of the board tors devoted to the improvement of
tral switchboard with an operator
of trustees of the Washington the knowledge and understanding
to provide better communication
of each country by the other.
Teachers' Retirement System.
on the campus as well as better
In his capacity of Public Service
service to anyone calling the camdirector Rogel has beE:n general
pus.
administrator of all off-campus
Circuit Offers Opportunity
services. He has had charge of
Installation of closed circuit teleall extension classes which are ofvision, which will provide greater
fered by the college in various
Three sophomore girls are re
opportunity for students in teacher
parts of the state and has directed
training pr0grams to observe classthe college's correspondeIJ.c e course cipients of scholarships this quar·
ter as a result of vacancies existrooms procedures at all levels from
program.
kindergarten through high school
He has been in charge of college- ing in the scholarship program
is expected shortly.
'
high school r elations, visiting the Edward Rogel , director of public
Although the first bids for the
high schools of the state · and ar- service , announced today.
A $100 scholarship has been
circuit were rejected additional
ranging for Senior day, when pros
bids will be called for' in the near
pective collegians come to the awarded to Jackie Mantei from
the Leadership Scholarship Fund I
future, Rogel said.
campus for a day.
In addition to this he has handled Miss Mantei's home is Brewster. ,
Gym :Major Project
Carol Woodey has been selected ,
all public relations for the college
Major
project scheduled for 1958
and has served as legislative con- by the schola rship committee to re·
construction
is the Health and
ceive a $75 PEO scholarship given
sultant.
PART OF CENTRAL'S BUILDING IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Physical Education Building . .
by Chapter D.N. of Ellensburg.
is the addition of three rooms to the Classroom building. SchedTogether with the athletic fields
Miss Woodey is a graduate of
uled for spring completion, the addition will contain three rooms.
and
other outdoor facilities the
Franklin High School in Seattle.
Other building plans include the new gym and possible boiler
building will cost in exce~s of
conversion.
Judy Morical of Manson is re·
$1,400,000.
ceiver of a $50 awar d presented
Construction is expected to begin
by PEO Chapter B.F. of Ellensearly
in the spring and should be
The agenda for the Model United burg.
completed by spring of 1959.
Nations is steadily growing , Jack
Included in the plans now being
Watson, chairman of the Central
c?1:1Pleted by the architect are prodelegation, reported today.
VIsions for a gymnasium, a field
Movies concerning the workings
house, classrooms, an indoor swimof the United Na tions and informaming pool, a football field, a track,
need talent" is the cry fr0m Monte Wilson, co-chairman for a baseball field, softball fields and
tion about the British Isles are to
Mrs. C C. McGranahan will as- the "We
WUS
week
talent
show.
Anyone
interested
should
appear
at
be shown in the near future. In sume the duties of Sue Lombard
the tryouts on Jan. 20 and 22 at 7:30 in the auditorium. Jim Kelly tennis courts, Rogel said.
addition, guests from the British Hall housemother this week.
Loan Steps Taken
will act as master of ceremonies. The price of admission will be 15
Consulate in Seattle will speak to
She was born and raised in the cents to help with the WUS fund raising.
Steps have already been taken
the group.
Lois, Greenwood, who is regional~·---------------- to secure a long-term loan through
Ellensburg area.
Two 15-minute TV programs
Mrs. McGranahan's late husband secretary for World University
the sale of bonds which will make
are scheduled which will include was manager of the local National Service, will be on campus Monpossible lhe construction of two
panel discussions. Members are Bank of Commerce at one time day night to meet with the commore dormitories and some housstarting to work on resolutions to He later became first vice presi- mittees in charge of WUS at Cening units for married students, Rosolve problems of the MUN when dent of the N.B. of C. in Seattle. tral, according to Jim Clark and
gel added.
it meets at the University of \Y:!.shMrs. McGranahan is a graduate Robin Bedard, co-chairmen.
Such funds have not yet been
Rich Nelson, in charge of Club
ington.
of Whitworth College. Madina has
assured but it is hoped that 1958
The Central delegation will rep- been her home for the past 15 day in the CUB, urges all clubs
to contact him by Jan. 28 as to
Five ca mpus beau ties will vie will see the construction of more
years.
resent the United Kingdom.
whether they will participate in for the title " Queen of the Military housing for students, Rogel said.
Long Range Plans
Club day.
Ball," which will be held on Feb.
Central is also planning for the
One highlight of WUS week w ill 1 in the Commons. Announcement
be Faculty day in the CUB. This of the queen will be made in the future in long-range terms. Plans
is the day your favorite professor Jan. 31 issue of the Crier , Pat are now being developed for a self
3tudy in which all members of the
i may shine your shoes or sell you Watson, chairm an said today.
, some of his home baked goodies.
The candidates include Pat Hart- college staff will be called upon to
All money raised is donated to m an, Jean Kramer , Karen Wade, help evaluate the services and faWUS.
Artie Jo Blanchard a nd Alicia cilities of the college in an effort
Lundber g. These girls were se- to determine immediate as well as
[
le«._ted by members of Arnold Air .ong-term needs.
ISociety, national honorary for advanced cadets Final voting will
be by ROTC cadets.
Infirmary Announces
After the selection of the queen ,
the fou r r emaining candidates will Free Polio Shots Now
Today and tomorrow are the
becom e princesses of the queen 's
last time that pictures of grad·
Free polio shots are available
court . They will assist in her
uating s eniors will be taken for
now in the infirmary. Any stu·
reign over the dance .
the 1958 Hyakem, Dorothy
1lent may get his first, second
The Commons will be decorated
Heinl, editor, said today.
or third shots any time this
with
the
them
e
,
"Beyond
the
Blue
Pictures will be taken at the
month.
Hor
izon,"
Watson
said.
Photo Center from 10 a.m. till
"Students who had their first
Tickets,
which
went
on
sale
last
12 and from 2 to 5 p.m.
or second shot last spring are
Monday, are $3 a couple, which
Men are requested to wear
urged to take advantage of
inclLdes corsages. Sabre Flight
a white shirt and dress tie.
this opportunity," Mrs. Maxine
will assist the Arnold Air Society
All seniors are r e1J.uested to
Taylor, college nurse, said to·
in m a king arrangem ents for the
day.
make a list of college activ·
ball.
ities before going to have their
"Students who have not ~et
According to Watson, "Thir
pictures taken.. This · will eliril·· dance is strictly formal." This
had a polio shot are also urged
MRS. C. C. McGRANAHAN, NEW HOUSEMOTHER a t Sue
mate unnecessary delay, . Miss
to get theirs," Mrs. Taylor
means that dinner jackets, tuxedos
Lombard Hall, inspects many of the.·. dorm's . trophies with Jan
· Heinl added.
added.
or dress · uniforms are the . only
Kannenwisher, president of Sue. Mrs. McGrana.han, a native of .
proper dress for men.
Ellensburg, will a ssume the duties of housemother · this week.

Rogel Resigns Position
Ending 15 Year Se·rvice

Murphy Receives
National · Honor

Sophomore Girls
Receive Grants

MUN Schedules
Movies, TV Shows

WUS Wants Workers, Talent;
Sue Housemother
Assumes Duties Regional Secretary Plans Visit
Girls Compete
For Queen Title

1
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Fight Polio

Survival Not Enough
· The theme of the 1958 March of Dimes is "Survival
Is Not Enough." This slogan, in the view of Basil O'Connor, president of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, "is really just a four-word definition of rehabilitation.
A very substantial part o-f the citizen's contribution to the
1958 March of Di.m es -must go toward caring for the backlog of ·patients in iron lungs and other respirators--and to
pioneer the kind of care that offers a degree of hope for
some l 00,000 men, women and children in the United
States today still disabled by polio paralysis."
Down through the years since 1938, the NFIP set up
the first polio epidemic emergency service; launched the
training of physical therapists and other specialists for treatment of polio victims; established respiratory-rehabii.itation
centers across the nation; and directed the expenditure of
millions for .virus l'esearch which culminated with the development of the Salk vaccine.
Some people may doubt the value of another March
of Dimes since the development of the Salk vaccine. The
-cQl'fent emphasis will be on mass-scale rehabilitation by the
National Foundation. ··
A recent estimate by the NFIP is that, of the 3,000,000 persons who have been afflicted with paralytic polio
in the United States, l 00,000 might benefit by modernday.techniques of rehabiritation.
The current March of Dimes because of the Salk vaccine will for the first time be allowed to reduce spending
on acutely ill patients and expand programs to bring an
opportunity to disabled post-polio patients to become selfsufficient.

Pass Th.e Plate
Old license plates could mean help for the Children's
Orthopedic Hospital. A drive is being sponsored by the
Orthopedic Guilds of Washington to support this hospital
in S~ttle. Thehospital provides care free to any who cannot pay. A collection container is being p~aced in the
CUB and in downtown garages.
Two years ago this type of drive was conducted in the
Seattle area only and more than $5:,000 was raised for the
hospital. Let's help make the drive a success by making your
license plate your donation.

Are We Rlastered!
It's a wonder you don't :still see signs advertising an
early fall _quarter activity hanging on one of the bulletin
boards. Old signs are .almost a tradition on some of the
bulletin·boards, the one .in th~ Commons, for .instance. It_
- :is seldom kept up to date. aut it's not the only offender.
-- If you would look, you Can ~d out of date signs on Lmost
any board on campus.
r
_ . Maybe there should be ~ fine imposed upon clubs or
organizations who leave theirj advertisements hanging. It
' might cause a little thought when the active publicity chair-men are plastering them acrqss campus.
- - It should be part o-f the requirements for putting on an
activity that all posters be tak_e n down the next day. ICC
could enforce this ruling by !denying offenders these activities when the new social ealendar is planned.
!

Editor's Excerpts

Are l<isses Nutty?
By GENE LUFT

To kiss or not to kiss, that is the question. The coeds of _Purdue University_ have had orders to limit good
night kisses on dates to one and to show little emotion.
A senior at the coHege siated that the limit on kissing
was because it was desired that the girls be "respected by
both themselves and everyone concerned."
Are kisses to be considered like salted nuts--take
one and put the bowl out of '.r each because you may want
another?
~

~

~

~

The Sputnik race which has promoted greater interest
in high school science and ~athematics teaching has paid
off for WSC. A grant of $59, l 00 has been awarded the
school by the National Science Foundation. Most of the
money will go to high school ;t eachers as stipends to attend
· WSC's summer institute.
~

~-

~

:t-

Honor Council elections will be held Feb. 18. Now's
a good time to be thinking of possible candidates.

~LITTLE .MA".~CAMPUS ~

Platter
-chafter
BY MICKEY HAMLIN
Variety is the spice of life.
Exhibited by the Four Freshmen, the proverb was evident
in their recent Sweecy concert
which switched from one extreme to another.
Tender love ballads were replaced momentarily by house
rockers. Blue songs gave way
to lilting melodies. Cracked notes
became lost in the applause.
By far the majority of the con·
cert featured tunes from the
_group's to1> selling Capitol Al·
bums, "The F·our Freshmen And
Five . . ·· Trombones, Saxes and
Trumpets," "Voices in Modern"
and "Fresh1nen Favorites."
Accompanying themselves instrumentally, the boys opened the
show with "Somebody Loves Me"
and quickly followed with " In
This Whole Wide World," which
happens to be from " Favorites."
"Five Trombones" contributed
"Angel Eyes" to the bill and
from "Voices In Modern" came
"Holiday," "We'll be Together
again" and "Street of Dreams."
"You've Got Me Cryin' Again"
was the sole selection from "Five
Saxes."
"Five Trumpets" monopolized
the tunes from the "four and
five" series.
"Easy Street,"
"Goodbye," "There'll Never Be
Another You" and "After you've
Gone" are all available in the
long play.
"Freshmen Favorites" also contributed a great deal to the program - "Day By Day," the
group's biggest seller, "Graduation Day" and the sensitive "How
Can I Tell Her."
Some numbers accepted with
enthusiasm by the crowd have
not been waxed. "Them There
Eyes" brought the house down
and "Sweet Lorraine"- kiddie
style- caused a near panic.
It was a good show.

By J.R.A. GHOST
Well, I'm back. I'm the ghost
who haunts the Crier office after
the staff leaves nights, remember?
Last time I told you how to
flunk a course. This time I'm
boing to tell the faculty how to
get in real, real good with the
students. Profs, just follow these
tips:
1. Always remember to assign
extra chapters on Fridays. The
student has a full weekend in
which to study.
2. Give tests on Mondays.
(Same as above.)

Sweecy Speaks
Ticket Trouble
To the Editor:
Having almost talked myself
hoarse trying to explain individually the reason and background of some of the policies
of the foocl service, I felt the
situation could be alleviated if
I wrote it down for you all to
r ead. Since I could not possibly explain all of the policies
in one short letter, I will only
attempt to uncover the mysteries concerning the transferring
of meal tickets at this time.
Long before I took over the
management of the Food Serv_ice, -if was decided that meal
tickets should not be transferable_ and this policy was printed
on the back of the m eal ticket.
It was not, to my knowledge
however, rigidly enforced and
certainly no penalty was decided
upon for those who did not abide
by the rule.
Any student who is caught
transferring his meal ticket, always in defense of his action,
will argue that he has paid for
tha_t m eal and if he wants to
let someone else eat it there
should be no reason why he can't.
I admit this sounds like a logical explanation to someone who
has no idea of the way in
which a food service is operated
behind the scenes.
First of all, let m e assure you
that the Food Service is a nonprofit organization. The money
you pay for board is spent as
follows : 50 percent raw food cost
(this is the amount spent to purchase the food you eat), 20 percent labor cost (this includes
student and full-time e mployes),
the rest of the income is spent
on laundry, repairs and r eplacing of equipment, upkeep of the
dining rooms, replacement of
silverware and china.
You m ay wonder why this concerns you and the transferring
of your m eal ticket, but I cannot explain the reason unless
you know some of the facts about
how your money-is spent. From
past records of meal counts, we
know that not all of the stu-

3. Remember that, while the
student may be taking other
classes, YOURS is the most important. Give assignments accordingly.
4. If you're frustrated because
you're teaching a two . hour
course you think should be a
five-hour one, assign work for a
five·hour class and thereby re·
duce your frustrations. (You'll
r educe your class, too.)
5. Call each student by the
wrong name. Builds up his ego.
6. Assure the class the outside reading list is to be done
on a voluntary basis only. Then
include in the next test several
questions from books on the list.

On Campus Life

dents eat every meal, and when
we order the food we take this
into consideration. Our aim is
to see that everyone who comes
to m eals gets to eat, but we
like to keep the amount of food
left over or wasted at a minimum.
When we have 400 of our 850
students leave campus for the
weekend, we can save a good
deal of money by buying only
for the number we anticipate
will be eating in the dining
rooms that weekend. The money
so saved is then used during the
week to give you better meals.
If, however, we allowed you to
transfer your ticket to someone
who has not paid while you were
gone on the weekend, we would
have to p)an for more meals,
spend more money to take care
of these so-called free meals,
and I assure you the present
quality and variety of food could
not be maintained.
This rule as I have tried to
point out is set up for your benefit, not fot• mine. I am willing
to take the abuse required to
enforce this rule, as well as
others, for the protection of your
interests, but please understand
that the only benefit I get out
of such a situation is a reputation for being a real ogre .
Please do not think I want
your sympathy. Such situations
are only par-t of any job when
you are dealing with the human
element, and I accept it as such.
I did feel, however, that some
of you were confused as to who
benefits from the policies we try
to setup and maintain.
I hope I have been able to
clarify some of the misconceptions you have about the food
service and have made you understand why your meal ticket,
which represents a large amount
of money and should be kept in
a safe place, should not be
transferred. I hope it will not
be necessary. after the above
explanation, - to enforce the fine
which we have decided upon for
anyone . caught transferring a
meal ticket, out believe me. we
will if the situation arises.

This quarter we have decided
to allow you to eat in another
d i n i n g room for dinner on
Wednesdays and Sundays, if you
will come into the Commons Offi ce and get a pass which must
be presented along with your
meal ticket at the other dining
room. We feel, therefore, that
there is no excuse for you to
transfer your m eal ticket and
please do not expect lieniency if
you are caught transferring it.
Gaynell Johnsen
Director of Dormitories

Election Rules
To the Editor.
The E lec tion Committee wishes
to inform the students of the
coming Honor Council election
to be held Feb. 18, from which
two men and two women will
be elected. The ballot will also
include the r ecently revised constitution of the Student Governm ent Association.
Those students interested in being on the council, should meet
the following requirements :
1. Candidates must have at
least 104 credits at the time of
election.
2. Petitions must be submitted
with 20 signatures, to the SGA
office by 5 p.m., Feb. 6.
3. Campaigning will begin Feb.
6, at 5 p.m. and end Feb. 17, at
noon. A $10 limit is set for
campaigning purposes.
Anyone failing to c0mply with
these regulations will be automatically disqualified.
It is exceedingly important
that the Honor Council be well
r epresented and this can be
done only through wise selection
by the students.
The constitu:ion r equires 40
percent of the student body balloting, with two-thirds approval
to m ake any constitutional revision.
It is with the most sincere wish
that everybody enrolled at Central will ta ke the time to vote
on F eb. 18.
-Marilyn Grove, Chairman
E lection Committee
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Council Capsule

Sweecy Students Urged To Extend
I
Invitations For Dad's Day
· Pro-tems Named Personal
"I would like to urge each student to extend a persona l invitation

1

For Vacancies

1

TO THE HEAD OF '.rHE CLASS go the Four Freshmen
after their recent concert, Jan. 8. The vocal and instrumental
group packed the Auditorium during the SGA sponsored program.
Following the hour and a half concert, the Four Freshmen were
guests of honor at a reception in the CUB. From left, Ross Barbour, Bob F'lanigan, Don Barbour and K en Albers compose the
nationally famous group.

Pajama Programs On Sale;
Quartet To Make Debut

Mary Luce and Kathy Palmer
were appointed by SGA Council to
act as pro terns for campus positions this quarter. Miss Luce will
fill the Honor Council position of
Molly Clough, who is student teachn g in Yakima. Miss Palmer will
fill the yell leader position va::ated by Sandra Leonard.
Discussion was held concerning
he need for more spirit on the
pa r t of the yell leaders. It was
elt that there was a definite lack
of action shown by the yell leaders at recent hom2 basketball
games.
The Council prepared a list of
names of studen:s who are unable
to eat lunch at the dining halls
due to conflicting class schedules.
Other business concerning dining
halls was the possibility of lowering guest rates.
Alden Esping reported on Dad's
Day.
He stressed that dress
would be informal- slacks and
sport shirts with no ties.

to his father to attend Dad's Day, ' Alden Esping said. Esping, chairman of Dad's Day, stressed personal contact with the dad;;;
Dad's Day is scheduled for the weekend of F ebruary 21-~3 . The
theme is centered around Washington's Birthday. Dress for all
functions is sportswear.
Activities for Friday evening include a college band concert followed by a bingo party in the CUB.
Saturday's activities will include Placement Papers Due
a reception in the CUB for an
informal meeting with members of
the faculty and administration.
Dr. Erling Oakland has reSaturday evening there will be a
quested that all students, gradba nquet. Tickets will be $1.75 for
uates, ancl faculty turn in their
adults and 75 cents for students.
placement papers to tbe PlaceThe basketball game Saturday
ment Office as soon as possible.
night will be played with CPS.
"We are receiving many re·
Afterwards there will be dorm
quests for positions," he said.
functions from 10 to 11 :30 p.m.
Sunday morning, students and --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
fathers are invited to attend the church of their choice.
All dads will receive mailed inHAVE A NIGHT OUT!
vitations to Dad's Day from the
school.
The housing committee, headed
by Jim Clark and Dave Annonen,
will arran~e residence for parents.
Hotels and motels will supplement
rooms in the dorms, Esping said.

In Oakland's Office .

One week from tomorrow night, Wilson Hall's second annual
Open
Pajama Dance will unfold in the men's gym. The Preludes, a nine
7:0~
piece tenor band will furnish the music with the "Four Dimensions,"
vocal quartet, entertaining at intermission. Programs go on sale
today in the CUB at $1.25 per couple.
"We hone that the forthcoming~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Education and Psychology
Pajama D°iince , Jan. 25, will superDr. Wesley Crum, Central's dean
cede last year's dance. We hope
00
of instruction, has been appointed department is offering extension
classes in Kent, Yakima, Sunnymore will be able to attend and
by Governor Albert Rosellini as
Matinee Sat. and Sun. 1:00
side, Walla Walla and Toppenish
see what is the most popular sleep
one of the "Youth to Brussels"
this quarter.
wear of their fellow students,'' J
judges to sit on the final selection.
Dean Stinson is teaching Educa- Today and Saturday, Jan. 17-18
Jim Kemp, dance chairman said.
0
Six young people between the tion 358 and Introduction to GuidNew Sound
ages of 19-25 are wanted to repre- ance in Sunnyside. Dr. Howard
The Preludes, a band that fea"Books for Asian Students,'' a ~ent the state at the Brussels Robinson, Associate Professor of
0 ks. for t~e \Worlds Fair this spring. Expenses
tures a sound never before heard drive to collect ~ext
Psychology, is teaching in Yakima
on the Central campus will provide colleges and universities m Asia, will be pald plus $150 per month
He is instructing a dass in Psythe evening's dance music. The · will be held Jan. 27-31, Josee Jor- stipend and uniforms will be fur- chology 448, Psychology of Human
nine pieces consist of three tenor dan and Marjorie Gilkeson, co- nished.
Leaming.
saxophones, replacing the custo- cha irmen for the event, said toThe six state representatives will
Dr. Ralph Gustafson, Associate
mary two tenors and two alto day.
be a part of the delegation to the Professor of Education, is teaching
saxophones, t hree brass and three
"The Asia n students do not have fair, which will be made up of Education 346, School Law. This
rhythm.
M·G·M Present•
the finances or a ccess to the additional delegates from every course is taught in the Yakima
A SOl C. SIEGEL PRODUCTION
"Four Dlmensions"
necessary textbooks," Miss Jordan state in the union.
Valley Junior College. John Amend,
ot COLE PORTER'S
Also making their debut at this said. The drive will, therefore, aid
Qualifications each contestant Assistant Superintendent of Highdance will be the "Four Dimen- these students and promote good
must meet include, a minimum of line Public Schools, is also teachsions," a group consisting of Jerry will, she added.
two years of college; a 500-word ing School Law, in Kent.
GENE KELLfMim GAYNOR
Semrau, Brian Girards, Roy ZimMiss Lillian Bloomer is teachSponsored
by
Herodoteans,
the
essay
on the topic, " What Our
merman and Larry Whitney who
ing in Walla Walla. She is inKAY KENDALL· TAINA ELG
have all had a ba ckground in vo- drive will collect all types of books. State Can Gain from a Worlds structing Science Education 322.
cal quartets. They have developed After sorting, volumes not meeting Fair," U.S. citizenship, and two Science Education in the Elementheir own arrangements to many specifications will be sold during years of French language training. tary School.
of the songs they will render by WUS week, all proceeds going to . "This is a wonderful opportunity
Dr. Edwin A. Read is teaching
WUS, Miss Jordan added.
for these young people," Dr. Crum
inserting a modern touch.
Education 338, Remedial Reading,
said.
"I
don't
know
of
anything
The decor of the dance will be
A national movement, " Books
in Toppenish.
crazy quilts and the wearing of For Asian Students" is being held of equivalent value and I urge
pajamas will further promote the on over 300 campuses. This is the everyone qualified to see the local
theme. A photographer will be in first such campaign on Central's committee at the college."
STAR SHOE SHOP
Four CWCE faculty personnel
attendance to take pictures. Re- campus.
were announced last week as prefreshments will be served.
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor
After the .books have Deen sele~t- liminary judges for the event. The
ed, they will be sent to the Asia preliminary contest will end Feb.
428 No. Pine Street
Spring Examinations
Foundation, sponsors of the na- 1 25 and the six winners will be
Ellensburg, Washington
tional drive, in San Francisco. chosen M:irch 20.
Set for January 20
They will then be sent to the ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~============~
All applications for spring quar- countries choEen by Herodoteans.
ter student teaching are due in
A drive through all dorms, conDr. Roy Ruebel's office today.
tacts with faculty and staff memPhysical examinations are to be bers, library displays, a check of
taken Jan. 20 in the Men's gym. the lost and found and centralized
The women should report at 7 p.m. pick-up containers are included in
and the men at 8 p.m.
the drive.

Dr. Crum Selected
'Brussels' Judge

Five Towns
Get Classes
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T ext B k Dr1ye
.
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IT'S A SNAP
---~ to pay bills
and make

deposits by
MAIL with
a low-cost

Ji.iTAUE WOOD
lrARL MALDEN

KJJijiJitJHJ'i'OFJi°iiJ,f~_
Starts Wednesday, Jan. 22
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THE LAUGH OF

YOUR LIFE-TIME!
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YOUR NAME printed on every check.
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V

No minimum balance required.
No monthly service charge.
Checkbooks free - No advance payment.
Any amount starts an account.
Only a small charge per check used.

National Bank
of Washington

M-G-M presents it in
ClnemaScope and METROCOLOR
l!tarrina

GLENN
FORD
GIA SCALA· EARL HOLLIMAN·ANNE FRANCIS
KEENAN WYNN·FRED CLARK·EVA GABOR
RUSS TAMBLYN· JEFF RICHARDS
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Students Give
REW Feelings
What is your opinion about not
having a Religious Emphasis Week
this year? The following answers
are samples of campus opinion.
Patty Whitman - "There is so
much prejudice in the world today and most of it results merely
f r o m ignorance
of the truth. Last
year I attended
a few of the
meetings about
various religions
a n d discovered
that I had many
false ideas about
others' beliefs. It
is important for
everyone to know
,' ·
about the different beliefs of their classmates
and to understand and be tolerant of them. If REW could rid
students of their prejudices and
make them more tolerant of others, r think it would be well worth
the time. But, 30 or 40 stu<lents
at a meeting, as there ·was last
year, is clear evidence of the lack
of student interest and participation in the activities of REW.: Unless the interest of more students
could be aroused in some way, I
see no point in a few interested
students spending their time and
effort arranging a program for a
small group of participants."
Chuck Hammill - "It appears
that we have been over zealous
in our attempt to assure churchstate separation
and in doing so
we have denied
o.urselves an opportunity to gain
knowledge
and
insight into the
religions of the
world. To my
knowledge,
no
public funds or
property h av e
been a ppropriated for religious worship, nor have
there been religious exercises or
catechization instructions carried
on, nor has there been support
given to r eligious establishments.
It seems that the banning of REW
from the universities and college
campuses of this state was based
on a pseudo-fear of, and not actual

TV Circuit Bids
To Be Opened
"Bids will again be opened on
the purchasing of Central' s closed
circuit television equipment next
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Olympia,"
Charles V, Wright, director of
audti-visual education, said today.
Inadequate specifications as well
as a high sales tax "killed" the
previous bids. This time, however, after the submission of new
specifications, "we feel confident
that these bids will be accepted,"
Wright said.
The last state legislature awarded Central $49,336 for the purchase of cameras, distribution system and an audio-intercommunications system. This equipment will
be used for the observation of students and teachers in the classrooms of Ellensburg's schools.
charges against. The philosophy
of REW has been one of education
and not one of indoctrination to
any sect or cult. With this in mind
and the· supposition that universities and colleges are institutions
endeavoring to offer opportunities
for study, self-expression, and acquisition ··of -knowledge, I object
to the banning of REW."
Wally Johnson - "Undoubtedly
there are many on the Sweecy
campus who will sincerely feel
that they are being dealt a great
injustice by the
termination
of
REW. , However,
I certainly must
agree with the
State Attorney
General's
decision that activities of this nature are in violation of the constitution. But must this be the
absolute end to the type of speakers we have had on our campus
in the past? After all, many of
these men were leaders in their
fields, and well worth listening to.
Would it not be possible t0 bring
some of these people to Central
again, without using SGA or other
State funds? There is an cld saying. 'Anything worth having is
worth working for." Perhaps this
is the opportunity for some of our
campus organizations to band together and sponsor a worthwhile
pr oject."
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Cadets Reach
Solo Sta e
g

Of 13 advanced AFROTC cadets
enrolled in the flight training program at Central'!) ROTC detachment, 12 have already reached the
solo stage, according to Capt. Kenneth F. Cravens, flight instruction
program co-ordinator.
All the cadets must do now to
receive their private pilot's license,
is complete cross country work
and pass a final flight exam and
a written 5 hour test C]dministered
by the Civil Aeronautics Administration.
All cadets will probably have fulfilled their requirements by the end
of the current quarter, according
to Cravens, although the end of
spring quarter is the actual deadline.
Cadets take their flight training
at Bower's Field in Ercoupes furnished by Midstate Aviation Company. Using free time during the
week, the cadets are given the
complete training program free of
charge through the Air Force. This
experience would cost approximately $500 if done by civilians
through regular private flight
schools.

Duo Doings

McConnell Sets
Varied Meetings

BY GWYN BURLESON

Dr. Robert McConnell will meet
Edith Albee, freshman, recently
with Dr. Earl Armstrong, secre-; became engaged to Richard Gould,
tary of the National Council on a graduate of Missouri University
Accreditation of Teacher Educa- and presently in the School of
tion, in Portland on Jan. 22. Dr. Theology at Boston U. Edith will
McConnell will serve as chairman start next year at Boston since
of a group which will evaluate they plan a July wedding.
the college of education at Monmouth, Ore. on Feb. 12-14.
.
While in Portland he will also, Tomorrow, Jan. 18, Miss Shirley
attend the Teachers' Education Wirt will wed Jerry Whitbeck at
Professional Standards regional the First Methodist Church in Wemeeting.
natchee.
Dr. McConnell also plans to attend two meetings in Chicago. The
Myrna Harrison is truly "waitfirst will be the annual meeting ing for her ship to come in."
of the American Association of Col- Larry Weinman is floating around
lege Teachers Feb. 19-22 and the somewhere in the Mediterranean
second is a meeting of the Associa- Sea, and as soon as the Navy
tion for Higher Education on decides to let him come home they
March 2.
will be married.

e HYAKEM SEEKS
NEW PHOTOGRAPHER
Everyone who is interested
in working as Hyakem pho·
tographer is asked to contact
Dorothy Heinl, editor, Box 83.
Experience in shooting, developing and printing pictures
is required. The annual pays
$1.50 for each picture used.
"There are many pictures to
be taken yet and I feel it is
a good opportunity," Miss
Heinl said.

Beethoven, Brahms,
'Miscellaneous Corn'
Provide Recital Range
"My next recital will be divided
into four sections which should
about run the range of vocal literature," Stuart Churchill said today
i'he program will be held Jan. 29
1t 8 :15 p,m. in the CES audi"orium.
The first section will include
[talian group songs, while the second will b~ German !eider, mainly
Beethoven and Brahms. Churchill
described the third division as
" miscellaneous corn." ln the fourth
section he will sing a group of
folk songs and accompany himself on the guitar.
Churchill will be accompanied on
the piano by John Allen, a member of the library statf, who often
a ccompanies various soloists in
student and faculty recitals.
Many of the songs to t>e features in the r ecital are tunes which
Churchill has used before in other
parts of the country.

Pat Davis and Doug Southerland
were married Dec. 15 and are now
living in Ellensburg.
Although Jac:kie Nielson and Dick
Sonderman went through grade and
high school together, they didn't
pay very much attention to each
other until Dick was discharged
from the Marines. Soon after his
release thP.y were engaged and on
Dec. 28 were married in Idaho.
Janet Crooks receutly became
engaged to Bill Leth, 1957 graduate
and Crier editor, who is teaching in
Parkrose, Ore.

Having trouble keeping track of your
money? Try our Special Checking Account.
No service charge, no minimum balance.
Know where your money goes. A cancelled
check is a valid receipt.
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

National Bank of Commerce
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Test your
personality power
~

~

(Id aint necessarily so~)
YES
NO
.--i I I
l _ _ J L-.1

1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour·glass figure?.............
2. ~o i~~~rf~~~e~~~~~u~o~~c~!~~ii~s?.~~~~I~-

~~- ~I.I~~~~

3 . Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll

...

CJ CJ
.--i r--i

because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?.. ..... l _ _ J
4. Do you th ink a nything beats ricil tobacco flavor and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?. ......... . . . .. ......

L__J

11
...... l _ _ J

CJ
5. ~r~ Y~~rt~el~env: ~w~~~r:~s in y~-~r.. ~~~t~~r's ~la~~ .. .. .......... CJ CJ
6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?... CJ CJ
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fan cies"
to a ~~ cigarette?............. ....... .... . .... .
... .............................................. CJ CJ
8. Do you avoid ta king your date to a drive-in movie because r - - i 1 1
you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience?.................. L__J l _ _ J

n. J . R eynold s Tobacco Company,
\Vi nst on-Salcm, N . C.

If you answered "N o" to all questions, you obviously
smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than 6 "No's" and it really doesn 't matter what you
smoke. Anything's good e~ough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the
best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel
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Cats Invade B.C. Tonight
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~Birds Plot

Odds
And

'Ambush In
Home Nest

Ends
BY IURBY OFFUTT
It took a little while to get the

i:;ot boiling, but after the Wildcats pried the lid off the basket
they galloped to their second con ·
ference win with a 74-55 triwnph
over Whitworth. It must be admitted that the Pirate:; went down
\Vith all guns firing.

BY DICI\: ROCI\:NE

R eaching the sport's desk by
way of the snowball telegraph
comes the disquieting news that
some persuers of the newspaper
are slightly restless over the fact
that no mention of the Rose Bowl
game was made in the last issue.

So, to all bitter rooters of the
Oregon Ducks and Buckeye fans
who were scared out of a few
years of growth, here's a cliche
to ponder on- maybe the best team
didn't win.
Central's next league clash fea
tures the UBC Thunderbirds at
Vancouver. Thunderbird ta 1 en t
usually means an interes'.ing ball
game and a victory for the opponent five. However, this year
British Columbia has been unusually quiet, publicity wise.
It might be to the best interests
of the Wildcat squad to inspect the
"hands across the border," for
possession of an axe or at least
a sharp knife for paring down Central' s score.
Yes, Grenadine, you can disregard the big words in the
above column. I just had a nightmare with a dictionary.

Bowling Alley
Proposal Studied
The Ellensburg City Planning
Commission will have the power
to pass on bowling alleys in residential areas as a result of a recent ordinance.
William Yost made an application some time ago to permit a
bowling alley on the southeast
corner of Ninth and Poplar.
The next step for Yost to get
permission to build an alley will
be to ask the planning commission's approval. He will have to
present the approving signatures of
51 percent of the residential property owners within 200 feet, not including street width, of his proposed alley.
Letters of approval of the proposed alleys include those of Dr.
Robert E. McConnell, Rev. Paul
DeF. Mortimore, Rev. Silas Erickson ; Rev. Arthur Stanford, Rev.
Alber Lofdahl, Rev. Frederic Ward
and William Brown, principal of
Ellensburg High School.

Plans Set
For Co-Rec
All majors and minors in both
the men's and women's physical
education departments are mak
ing plans for a new co-recreation
program on Saturdays between 1
and 4 p.m.
Mixed play for the whole campus will be available in the men's
gymnasium and in the dancing
room in the Administration building. An opening date for the weekend activities has not definitely
been set but it will be announced
soon, Mrs. Helen McCabe said to·
day .
"This sort of recreation has
worked very well on other campuses in the state," Mrs. McCabe,
women's physical education instructor, said. Mrs. McCabe and
Jim Nylander are acting as faculty representatives.
Notices in the form of a questionnaire will soon be mailed to
the students through the student
post office.
Information as to whether the
student body as a whole would
approve of such a plan and . what
coTecreational games the students
would prefer, will be contained in
the form, Mrs. McCabe said.

"GRAB THE BALL, NOT MY HEAD," might well be Darrel Deeg's thoughts as he struggles

to extricate his head and arm from the grasp of J:ie Kominski and Bob Gray (43) of Whitworth as
they struggle for possession of the ball. Comin ; up to join in on the scramble is Max Sinn (35)
of Whitworth, while Bill Coordes moves in to r ender assistance to the Wildcat cause.

According To Hal
by
Hal Heath

~Whits

.,~\

Fall
Before Cats

University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds play host tonight to
Central Washington's Wildcats in
Vancouver.
UBC will base its attack on experience when it attempts to halt
Central's four game w i n n i n g
streak.
Back from last year's cellar
dwelling five are UBC's top scorers, Ed Wild, 5'11" guard; Lyall
Levy, 6'3" center; and Barry
Drummond, a 6'3" forward.
Wild, averaging 13.3 points per
game, and Levy with a 12.8 average, were placed on the All Conference second team a year ago.
This season Wild is again the
playmaker and leading scorer with
Levy running a close second. Wild
also handles a great deal of the
rebounding as he did last year.
Barry Drummond switched from
guard to forward for this season
in an effort to achieve better scoring. He averaged seven points per
game in the 1957 campaign.
While the overall season record
is not too impressive for the BC
school, it means little when the.
Wildcats take on the Thunderbirds.
In years past Central could be
on the crest of a tremendous season, yet when it tackled UBC the
roof has fallen in.
Last year Central managed to
win both of its gam es with UBC
by a 72-57 and a 75-55 count. However, a little more experience and
playing on its home floor could
make it tough for Coordes, Deeg
and company.

Central Washington's Wildcats
~ kept a clean slate in conference
competition last Friday night in
0 downing the Whitworth Pirates 740ld man '57 left a bundle of sports memories behind be- 55: It was t~e secon? confere~ce
fore baby '58 walked in-both campus-wise and nation-wide. wm for the Cats, th1s one bemg
.
.
,
on the home court.
The highlight of Central s four sport cycle was the foot Great defensive maneuvering and
ball squad . Coach Abe Poffenroth molded a team that crush- an outstanding rebounding demon ·
ed its closest competitor in the final game of the season. The s tration were the main factors in
turning point in Central's undefeated drive to the top was a the Central victory. A fast switch20-14 win over the Eastern Savages. Corky Bridges and Joe ing zo~e def~nse .compl~tely da~ed A six-team basketball tourna~
Kominski were mentioned as Little All-Americans.
the Pffirate five m ktryicng toh fLmd ment, sponsored by the Women's
.
an o ense to wor .
oac
eo Recreation Association, began last
The Central basketball team rates second place m the Nicholson's team heighth added the night in the men's gym.
19 5 7 tournament of sports thrills. The Cats sneaked into third difference in r ebounds as the Representative teams are from
place in conference competition with Bill Coordes leading the boards were swept clean by the each womens' , dormitory with two
scoring parade. Two close games with Pacific Lutheran took victorious aggregation.
coming from Kamola Hall. One
the honor as high spot in one of Coach Leo Nicholson's best
Whitworth got off to an early faculty team and one off-campus
basketball seasons.
lea~ in_ the first half of ~lay and quintet complE:te the group.
.
.
mamtamed the lead until about
Games will be played every MonBaseball saw the end of t~o p_romment diamond men at midway through the period. The
Central. Coach Warren Tappm nugrated to New Jersey for Pirates could hang on no longer day and Thursday evening beginanother coaching job and Stu Hanson graduated. Tappin, with as the winners steadily increased ning at 7 :15 p.m. Preceding the
basketball program, between 6 :30
Hanson as his tnp mound ace, led the Wiidcats to an unbeliev- their margin .
and 7 :10, there is open play in
able record in his four years here. Hanson later signed with
Bil~ C?ordes, _Dar~el Deeg , Joe
badminton, volleyball and tumthe Cincinatti Redlegs.
·
Komms~1 and Bill .B1eloh rebound- bling.
ed contmually, with Bud Snaza,
.
.
Across the nabcn It was the same story. The top story Tom Oxwang and F reddie Hauff
was the World Series as it is almost every year. The plot contributing to the defensive cause.
Phonographs
changed somewhat this year and Milwaukee came through with
Bill Coordes was the big gun Radio Repair
a stirring win over the New York Yankees. Lew Burdette rates for Central , dumping in 22 points,
Headquarters for Latest in
as probably the outstanding figure in sports for his three vie- while Darre~ Deeg contributed. 14
Phonograph Records
tories over the former World Champs. Wes Covington was markers .. ~irate ~osl_ey was high
~robably the unsu~g hero as he grabbed two slams off the left i~r u:!s. visitors, rmgmg t he bell
field wall to save five runs.
.
.
.
The Wildcats try to protect their
Elgin Baylor and Seattle Umvers1ty were once more highly conference lead this week in meetpublicized as one of the nation's top quintets but ran into com- ing UBC at Vancouver tonight and
petition and out of gas toward the last of the season. Seems Western Washington College on Sat- Join Dean's Record Club and
get a FREE RECORD with
the Chiefs do okay against Portland State, but there it stops.
urday.
every nine you buy.
The top new basketball face in the country is that of
WA 5-7451
Frenchman Jean LaBourve (pronounced LasBourve) who
The Horned Toad Derby is held Srd 3illd Pearl
stands 7-3 in his bare feet and believe me they were bare. One a;n~n~u~a~l~ly~i~·n~C;o~a;li;·n~g~a~,~C~a;li~f~.::=::=~=====:=:::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::==;
of the top sports features last fall was story about Jean and
his shoes. Seems they couldn't find a pair of size twenties so
Jean played with the toes out of size seventeens. The problem
was finally solved when some custom made flips (pronounced
shoes) were found. The Gonzaga basketball coach says Jean
is potentially great (optimist) but he is afra id of hurting smaller
players. So far the smaller players are c ontent to plant beans
and look for Jack.
The top football stories of the year were, oddly enough,
losses. Oklahoma, after five dozen straight games, ran into
N'l'tre Dame. Irish coach Terry Brennen saved his job with a
7-0 victory. Sooner coach Bud Wilkinson cou:d still be governor if he didn't have to take a cut in salary.
The other historic loss was Qregon' s 10-7 tear-jerker to
Ohio State in the Rose Bowl. The Ducks have the bookies borrowing money to cover the 19 points they gave on the underdogs.
Other sports events were just as important but failed to
get the headlines. They were M iss Thriftway winning the gold
cup, Miss Colorado grabbing Miss America and Miss. beating
Across From the Auditorium
Texas in the Sugar Bowl.

$

Girls Launch
Gym Tourney

DEAN'S

COME TRY OUR
Delicious

Jumbo
Hamburgers!

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. ••

" . . . AND YOU CHECK THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, CAROL. Gene Luft, center, supervises the weekly Crier meeting. All stories for the next week's Crier a.re assigned during the meeting, which is held Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Crier office. From left, Mickey Nelson,
advertising manager, Kirby Offutt, assistant sports editor, Luft, Audree Bodner and Carol Heminger discuss the week's news. The majority of the reporters are enrolled in Practical Journalism,
English 263 and are assigned "beats" so that the campus will be adequately covered. The Crier
meetings are opened to all students who clesire to work on the staff.

INTERVIEWING VISITING DIGNITARIES is one of the many privileges
on the publications staff. Reporters discuss world affairs with Harrison Salisbury, recent guest lecturer. Standing, from left, a r e Donna Turner, Hyakem
associate editor, Carol H eminger, Audree Bodne r, Mickey Hamlin, Crier associate
editor, a nd Pat Watson. Seated at the luncheon table are, from left, Barb Smith,
Salisburr, Sh a ron Johnson and Gmyn Burleson.

KIRBY OFFUTT, CRIER SPORTS E DITOR, interview s
D a rrel D eeg a bout a f eature story on the bask etba ll pla yer.
Offutt was named sports editor this w eek. H e r eplaces H a l
H eath. · Mike Barrus is assuming the duties of assistant sports
edit or. The st a ff cove r s all a thletic functions of the ca mpus.
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Crier Newshounds
Smell Out Stories

CONFERRING ON LAST WEEK'S CRIER, Gene Luft,
editor, and Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser, discuss way to improve
the paper. Miss Wiley has been adviser of the Campus Crier
for four years. Last year she studied at Columbia University in
New York. Luft was associate editor last year and co-editor
with Barb Smith summer quarter.
· -

MICKEY NELSON, ADVERTISING MANAGER, discusses this week's ad
with Gene Eckhart, National Bank of Commerce employee. The Crier contains
local as well as national advertisements. N elson is r eplacing Jan Crooks, who
has advanced to the position of Business Manager. Miss Crooks' position was
last held by Joe Crites, who gradua.te d at the end of fall quarter.

PRINTE D BY THE RECORD PRESS, the Cder a ppears w eekly on campus except for holidays
a nd t est week. A bi-weekly edition is produced during summe r quarter~ A m ember of the Associated
Collegiate Press, t h e Campus Crier originat ed in 1927. U is the officia,I rmblication of the S tudent
Gove rnment. Associa tion. As a m ember of ACP, the editor of the .Crie r ls given an all-expense paid
trip to the association's annual m eeting. This year the m eeting was h eld in N ew York City. Announcem ent of next year's site is expected during Spring quarter.
·

